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John Ward, William Hogg, J. Dod, Charles

Finch\ D. Devert, William Jones,

King's Officers at Sheernefs and Chatham.

IV. Some ObferVations on the Crane, with Im-

provements on that Machine^ by J. T. Defagu-

liers, F. ^ S. Shewn the Society in Models,

but here exemplified by Figures.

THE Crane is an Instrument fo much ufed, and

fo well known, that it wou'd be needlefs here

to give a particular Defcription of it ; but as there

are feveral Sorts of Cranes, and as that Machine is to

ferve for different Purpofe?, I wou'd only fhew what
kind of Crane is mod proper for any particular

Work ; and how to prevent thofe Accidents which
daily happen through the Carelefnefs of common
Labourers, to the damaging of Goods, and often the

wounding, or hilling of the Men.
When great Weights are to be rais'd from a great

Depth, and laid on Carriages very near the Precipice,

as at the Edge of a Stone Quarry, the Crane muft

be a fix*d one, and only the Gibbet moveable, from
which the Weight hangs, as in Fig. i. Here, in the

common Way, the Rope Rrr, or Chain, which runs

over the Gibbet, goes between two Pullies P,Q_, fixed

within the upper horizontal Beam of the Crane

ACLTX, above the Axis of the Gibbet BGV, fo

as to be carried eafily to the Right or Left Hand,
from W to to, when the Gibbet turns upon its Axis

to bring the Burthen over the Carriage defign'd to re-

ceive
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ceive it. For this Purpofe, a fmall Rope, cali'd the

Guide-Rope, is faften'd to the Weight, or to the up-

per Part of the Gibbet near its Extremity, g, which a

Man is to pull to bring the Weight over the Place, to

which it tnuft be lower'd. Now in performing this,the

main Rope or Chain not continuing parallel to the Arm
of the Gibbet, gives the Weight a Tendency towards

that Side to which it deviates, and that fometimes fo

fuddenly, that without Care, and much Force applied,

if the Weight be very great, the Burthen will fwing

to or from the Carriage, fo as to break every thing

in its Way, Sometimes an horizontal Piece, like an

Harjdfpike, is fix'd in the upright Shaft of the Gib-

bet a little above B, to turn it by , but in that Cafe

too the Force is unequal, as the Weight is carried

round ; fo that the Lives of the Men that are Load-
ing, often depend upon the Care of the Man who
guides the Weight, by either of the Means above-

mentioned.

N. B. No Situation of the Pullies can prevent this
^

and we find Accidents to happen every Day, as will

appear by the Examination of Fig. 3.

But if upon the Axis of the Gibbet there be fix'd

an Iron Wheel, j/, with many Teeth, to be carried

round by a Pinion, u y of a few Leaves, upon the End
of whofe Axis is faften'd a Wheel, at, with Arms
(that Axis going through the perpendicular Piece

T Z behind the Shaft of the Gibbet ) a Man (land-

ing at that Wheel is out of Harm's Way, and has

fuch an Advantage of Power as to hold the Weight
fteady in any Place required, notwithftanding its

Tendency to fwing, as mention'd above, which is

not felt at the Ends of the Arms of this laft Wheel.
Dd x The
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The firft who has made Ufe of this Contrivance is

Mr. Ralph Allen^ Pofl>mafter of Bath^ at his Stone-

Quarry, where the Weight rais'd is 4 or 5, and fome-

times 6 or 7 Ton.

I need not fay that the Power to bring up the

Weight works here by Means of a Capftane, or up-

right Shaft, R O, drawn round by Horfes, that the

Weight may come up more expeditioufly, though in

the Figure the Handfpikes, /, ey b, going in at fuch

an Hole as d, fhew that Men may work it upon Oc-
cafion.

The fame Gentleman having laid his Stone on
Waggons of a peculiar Make, caufes it to run down
Hill about a Mile and an half, on a wooden Wag-
gon-way (which I (hall hereafter deferibe with the

Waggons, when I fhew the Society the Models, which
are now making) to the River-fide, where he has a

Wharf, and there by another Crane exa&ly fuited to

the Work, he takes the Stone from the Carriages, and
with great Expedition lets it down into the Barges or

Veffels that come to fetch it.

In defcribing this Crane of Mr. Allen'% I fhall

fhew how Accidents are prevented in this Manner of
working.

This Crane is of the Sort which is commonly call'd

a Rafs fail Crane^ Fig. 7. moving round a ftrong

Poll: like a Wind-mill, fo that it may turn quite round
with all its Load. The Axel Bb, on which the

Rope winds, is here horizontal like a Winch ; but to

gain Strength, inftead of the walking Wheel C A,
it is carried round by a ftrong Wheel and Pinion,

Fig. $ and 6; or is in Effeft a double Axis in Peri-

trochio. Now in the common Cranes of this Kind,

there
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there Is only a Catch (as EKA, Fig. 5.) to hold

the Burthen at the Height it is brought up to, whilft

the Crane is turn'd round in order to have the

Weight lower'd into the VeiTels, which is done by
lifting up the Catch, and being ready to let it down
again as Need requires. Sometimes an half Circumfe-

rence of Wood (DIIB, Fig. 5*. ) is held hard againft

a wooden Wheel Wto, on the Axel, to regulate and
govern the Defcent of the Weight. Bat as in either

of thefe Cafes, if the Man at the Crane is carelefs,

very bad Accidents happen, Mr. Padmore, Mr.
Allette chief Work-man, has made fuch a Contri-

vance, that the Pall or Lever whereby the Axel is

prefs'd to direft the defcending Motion, does fo com-
municate with the Catch, that in Cafe the Man that

ought to manage it, fliou'd carelefly let it go, the

Catch always takes, and thereby all Accidents are

prevented -, as will be fhewn in the Explanation of

the 5th and 6th Figures.

Where Goods are to be rais'd high, as in unloading

Veflels, and alfo to be let down deep, as in loading

them ;
(that is, where both the former Operations

are to be performed ) if the Weights do not exceed

two or three Ton, and many Hands are not to be

had, then an endlefs Screw turrfd by an Handle at

each End (in an oppofite Situation, or with one
Handle and a Balance to it) leading an Axis in Pe-

ritrochio, or as it is commonly call'd, a Worm and
Wheel applied to a Crane, with a Gibbet, is moft
ufeful: For the Teeth of the Wheel are pull'd by
the Weight fo dire&ly againft the Thread of the

Worm in its Endeavour to defcend, that one may leave

the Handle in any Poiition where it will ftop/ with-

out
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out any Catch, or the lead Danger of the Weight
falling back again.

But then, if you wou'd hive the Weight to be let

down, to defcend pretty quick, which cannot be per-

form'd by applying the Hand to the Handle, which
goes through a great Space in Comparifon to the

Space defcrib'd by the Weight ( without which fuf-

ficient Force would be wanting) only give the Han*
die a Swing, and if the Worm be well oil'd, the Han-
die and its Counterpoife, or the two Handles, will

perform the Office of a Fly in the common Jack,

turning very faft round, and regulating the Motion
of the Weight, which from that Impulfe will de-

fcend continually, arid not too faft, like the Weight
of a Jack.

The Way to flop this Motion at any Time, is

to grafp the Axis of the Screw hard, betwixt the

Screw and the Handle in its round Part. The Hand
is fufficient to do it, and will flop it in two or three

Turns.

N, B. Such a Crane may be feen at Mr. GrayV,
who makes them to fell^ at Mill-Bank, Weft-
minfter.

The worft Cranes are thofe where Men walk in

a large Wheel, by reafon of Accidents that happen

daily on account of the fhort Space between a Man's
two Feet. This may be prevented by ufing four

footed Animals, the Length of whofe Bodies makes

a Bafe of fufficient Length to keep the Wheel from

running back, Fig. 7.

An
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An Explanation of the Figures.

Fig. i. Reprefenting a fix'd Crane with a Gibbet

moving on an upright Shaft or Axis.

A a Q,, The Roof of the Crane to preferve the

Rope RTr from the Weather, when the Arm of the

Gibbet V G g being turn'd towards Y is brought

under it.

A T, The upper Piece of the Crane, is an hori-

zontal Situation, call'd the Plate of the Crane.

X, Y, Z, The three Crane Pofts bracM at Top and

Bottom

.

D S, M N, I E, Three Gills within the Stone Work,
bracM with Wood, and made faft with an upright

Plate of Iron pinn'd to the Wood on each Side.

N. B. When the Crane Is not in Stone Work, the

three Cills muji he all in one Piece\ reachingfrom
D to E.

HI, hE, Are the Braces of the main Poft of the

Crane, which come up above the Level of the Wharf
L <w B, which are longer and ftronger than the others.

Here a crofs Piece whofe Section is (6c ) keeps the

main Poft from twifting.

R O, The Capftane, or Shaft of the Crane to re-

ceive the Rope or Chain ; which Shaft is turn'd here

by Bars or Handfpikes, fuch as bd, f d, or ed, the

lower Part being ftrengthened with Iron Hoops above

and below the Holes at d, with a Pivot or Iron

Axis turning in an Hole in a Piece whofe Se&ion

is F.

p p, Are two Pins, which hold on a Collar in

which the upper Part of the Shaft turns,

CB,
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C B, The Shaft or Axel of the Gibbet with Pi-

vots and Iron Hoops at Top and Bottom, and a Wheel
of Iron, j/, having Teeth perpendicular to its Plane.

This Wheel is led by a Pinion, //, which is on the

Axis of the Wheel x, by whofe Arms a Man (land-

ing at H may bring about the End of the Gibbet g
with the Ram-head r, and the Weight hanging at

it, either to the Right or Left, and eafily hold the

Gibbet In any Position.

CTPQ_, A ftrong Piece or Block having three

Pullies, one vertical, and the other two horizontal,

that the Rope may run over the Firft of them, and

between the two others.

Fig. %. Reprefents an horizontal Se&ion of the

Crane in its upper Part, or rather a View of it from

the Plane of the Roof, fuppofing the Roof taken off.

N. B. fhe fame Letters mark the Parts which
have been deferibed in Figure i.

Fig. 3. Shew the Inconveniencies in the Motion of

the Gibbet.

LBED, Reprefents Part of the Wharf next the

Water, or Precipice of a Quarry.

TPC1, The Block-Piece which holds the three

Pullies, exprefs'dby the fame Letters in Fig. 1 and z.

s gr G, The Arm of the Gibbet reprefented by Vg,

Fig. 1.

T, The vertical Pulley.

P,CL, The horizontal Pullies, reprefented in ano-

ther Situation by p, #, when their Centers from nt,y,

are brought to n and t.

C, Is a Point diredly over the Pivot of the Shaft,

or Axel of the Gibbet.
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C i, C x, C 3, C4, C?, Reprefents a Line over

the Arm of the Gibbet, or. rather a Plane going

through the Middle of it, in feveral of its Situa-

tions, when turn'd towards the right Hand, from its

direft Pofition C r.

C6, C 7, C8, Cc, Reprefent the feveral Situations

of the Gibbet towards the Left, the laft Pulley r, at

the End of the Gibbet, immediately over the Weight
traverfing in the Circle 5-, 4, 3, 2, 1, 6,7, 8.

When the Gibbet is in the Pofition c g, the Rope
runs diredly over the Middle of its Arm, therefore

the leaft Force applied to r or r, can keep in its

Place the greateft Weight that can be drawn up by
the Crane, when fufpended to the Ram-head. If the

Pullies are. at p and q, the Gibbet loaded will alfo

be without Labour retained in the Pofition C % on the

Right, and C 6 on the Left, and with no great Trou-

ble in the Pofition Ci.

But if the Gibbet be brought over the Wharf at

4 on the Right, or at 8 on the Left, the Rope' will

no longer run over the Middle of the Gibbet, but de-

viate from it, fo as to make with it the Angle q 4 19

or 8 n9 and raife the Weight by the Motion of the

Gibbet in Proportion as the Line ^4, or 8, is longer

than £4, or n 8 ; and therefore the Weight will tend

to run back towards g in Proportion to the Difference

of thofe Lines, which muft give a Twitch to the

Perfon who draws from r, or r by a guide Rope.

If to prevent this Inconveniency the Pulley at q
be remov'd back to CL then indeed the Rope will

run over the Line C 4, or / 4, and confequently the

Gibbet will be eafily held in that Situation •, but if

you have Occafion to move the Weight to ?, the Rope
E e touching
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touching the Pulley at £, will make an Angle with

C 5*5 and again be fubjed to the Inconveniency above*

mentioned. Befides, in bringing the End of the Gibbet

from g to 4, the Rope immediately applying itfelf to the

Pulley at t will come forward with a Jerk, though

it will be twitch'd back again when at $.

If the Pulley be fet backwarder ftill, as may be

feen at P, when you wou'd keep the Weight under

8, it will tend to go on towards c, in Proportion as the

Rope at m 8 is now fhorter than the Line n 8 •, for

now the Weight defcending a little, the Force of that

Defcent added to the Pull of him who draws the

Guide Rope, will caufe the Weight to fwing towards

the Crane, fo as fometimes to do Mifchief, if the

Weight be very great, and the Men carelefs.

N. A No Pofition of the Pullies can mend the

Matter* there being only three Situations of the Gib-

bet in its whole Traverfe, where it can keep its Place

when loaded. Therefore the Wheel, y, and the

Wheel and Pinion, x u> in Fig. i. are of very con-

siderable Ufe when great Weights are raisxL

Fig. 4. Reprefents the double Axis in Peritrochio,

or Wheel and Pinion us
y
d inftead of the walking Wheel

of Fig., j.

r, c, An Axis with Handles having a Pinion P
which leads the Wheel P R to wind the Rope R Z on

the Axel R.

K, A, Part of the Catch which flops the Rope from

running back again.

Wwy A wooden Wheel of fome Thicknefs, which

(when the Catch is up) is kept from: turning too

twift as the Weight runs down, by pulling up the Se-

micircular Part of the Pall I ol fo as to make it bear

hard
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hard againfl: the Wheel below, to regulate or flop the

Defcent of the Weight.

C C, The Pivots or Centers of the Axel,

L F, Part of the Leaver, whereby the Pall is

drawn up againfl: the Wheel W <zw. by means of the

RopeFB. _

(X, The Weight to bring down the Pail clear of

the Wheel W cw9 when it is not pull'd up.

IoIB, The End of the Pali which is applied to

the Wheel, the other End not being reprefented here.

Fig. 5. Shews the Manner of letting down the

Weight fwifter or flower as there is Occafion, repre-

fenting that End of the Axel on which the Catch and

Pall ad alternately.

P P and pp are two upright Pieces fix'd to the

Frame of the Crane, in any manner that is moft

convenient for carrying the three Centers L, K, and L
When the Rope R r Z going over a Pulley at r, or

any where elfe, draws from the Axel in the Direction

R r ; the Catch, if its End is at A, keeps it immove-

able. But by pulling at H, the Leaver GF rifes at

F, and confequently draws up the End B of the Pall

B D ; which moving on the-Center k> does by its End
D ( by means of the Bar DE) pull down E, and raife

A of the Catch, fo as to let the Rope run down *

5
but

to prevent its running too faft, one mud pull a little

harder, then the Semicircle I ol will prefs againfl the

Wheel, and flacken the Defcent of the Weight; which
will be wholly ftopp'd by pulling (till harder: Then the

Leaver, Pall, and Catch will be in the Pofition marked

by prick'd Lines and ftnall Letters. Now if the Per-

fon holding Hf fhou'd careleily let it go, the Weight

Q, in defcending will bring down the Pali at B, and
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raife its other End, fo as to throw the Catch in again

upon the Teeth of the Ratchet, and flop the whole

Motion without Accidents.

The 6th Figure reprefents the Wheel and Pinion

at the other End of the Axis, where the fame Letters

exprefs the fame Parts.

The 7th Figure reprefents the Crane with the

walking Wheel, the whole turning round upon the

ftrong Poffc or Puncheon S, which is fix'd fteadily

upright by Means of the Braces and Gills LLLL
LLLL: and when the Wheel and Pinion is us'd

inftead of the walking Wheel
7

all the other Parts are

the fame.

f F, Is a Brace and Ladder.

E, N, M, F, Pullies for the Rope to run over, and

come to the Weight at H.

N. £. Sometimes a Pair of Blocks is applied be-

tween F and H. A fmall wooden Roof alfo is appli-

ed over the Ends of the Pieces at E, N
5
M, and F.

V* Of the Meteor called the Ignis Fatuus, from

Observations made in England^ by the Reverend

Mr. W. Derham, F. % S. and others in Italy,

communicated by .Sir Tho* Dereham, <Baru

F. % S.

IT being the Opinion of divers skilful Natura lifts

( particularly Mr, Fr. Wtlhghly and Mr. Kay j
that the Ignes Fattii are only the Shining of a great

Number of the Mah-Glorworms in England, or of

the Pyrmifta in Italy, flying together, I was mind-
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